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recommendations of the Tax Adminis- This would be an entirely win-win situ- earn immense ta xpayer acclaim and
tration Reforms Commission (TARC). ation, since the FM would undoubtedly goodwill, without losing a single rupee.

POWER PLAY STROKES THE FINANCE MINISTER JUST CANNOT MISS! ,
GIVE LONG AWAITED investments u/s.SOC EASY TAX NOREVENUE LOSS· stipulating that if notsodone, the
RELIEFS TO THE ~ Allowexemption of ~ Raise threshold limits& rationalize case in question would lapse in

COMMON TAXPAYER as,ooo for interestonsmall currentrates for IDS favour of thetaxpayer
savings & bank deposits ~ Redress tax grievances through

~ Revive standard ~ Eliminate hearings requiring
deduction for salaried ~ Permit deduction for personal presence, except in complex independent ombudsman, whose

employees medical insurance premium cases of scrutiny andseek required decision should bebinding ontheti

~ Revise age-old limitsof of ns,ooo for each information through ane-system department

exempt allowances for the dependent family member
~ Ensure equitybyproviding same ~ Allocate at least10 percentof tlu

salaried & link themwith ~ Allowseparate deduction rateof interestonrefunds, asinterest budget for taxadministration to be

cost inflationindex of ~ 11akh for children's charged bythetax department spentfor taxpayer services

~ Grant weighted education expenses
~ Allowataxpayer to setoff of his ~ Introduce online tracking of

deductions to working ~ Allowexemption for advance tax orself-assessment tax taxpayer refunds, rectifications &

women andpensioners capital gains invested in liabilityagainst anyrefunds dueto grievances

~ Raise deduction of shares of infrastructure him ~ SetupanIndependent Evaluation

interestonhousing loan, companies
~ CreditTDS or advance tax to the Office to monitorperformance of tax

also including payment of ~ Tax realincome of a taxpayer's account likea passbook, administration andpromote

installment therein taxpayer by scrapping granting himtheoption to setoff any accountability

~ Provide higherlimit for provisions for artificial surplus against histax liabilities '(As proposed byTax Administration

deduction for savings and disallowances
~ Resolve tax disputes in time, Reforms Commission)

only Rs 25,000, with the average tax rate
working out to just 5%. Even under this
changed scenario, the rate of TDS on
interest has continued to remain at 10%.

Today, the average tax rate of 10% is
attracted only by taxable incomes be
yond Rs 7,50,000. As a result, the major
ity of investors having interest incomes
below this limit are required to claim
sizable income tax refunds and the in
come tax department is also required to
collect taxes in a very large number of
such cases, merely to refund a substan-

tial chunk along with the interest ther
eon.

If the TDS rate on interest paid
ry to ' individuals and HUFs is scaled

down to 5% in place of the prevail
ing rate of 10%, it can go a long way
in avoiding a lot of unproductive
work and waste of time and money.

The FM can effectively ad-
dress an agenda for proce
dural and administrative
reforms in his Budget by
making suitable legislative
provisions in line with the

With nearly 65% of the personal in
come tax collection in India being raised
through tax deducted at source (TDS)
- an onerous task which has been cast
on taxmen - the TDS provisions need
to more friendly and not as 'tedious' as
they have remained over the years.

It is indeed pathetic that a number
of annual threshold limits in respect to
TDS have just not come to be revised
over the years.

Moreover, the dire need for ration
alization of TDS rates, with the
restructuring of the income
tax rates over the past few
years, has also been sadly
overlooked. To illustrate, in
FY 2004-05, taxable income
of Rs 5,00,000 attracted in
come tax of Rs 1,24,000at
an average rate of
tax of 24.8%. In
FY 2014-15, the
same -income
of Rs 5,00,000
attracts in
come tax of

Mukesh Patel

O
liver Wendell Holmes, a dis
tinguished American jurist,
has said: "Taxes are the price

, we pay for a civilized socie
. ty." While revenues must be

collected from taxpayers for allocation
towards decent housing, quality health
care and basic education for the poor
and deserving, those who pay taxes
must also enjoy adequate tax incentives
for serving their own needs.

It is high time the FM took a look at
some age-old limits of deductions and
exemptions under the Income Tax Act
that need revision to keep pace with ris
ing inflation'and the cost of living! In
fact, as is prevalent in many tax systems
of the world , such key limits in respect
to savings, health, education and hous
ing should be linked with the cost infla
tion index in a manner that they get
periodically revised on their own, rath
er than the taxpayer being required to
plead with the FM every year with a beg
gingbowl!

Play in spirit of all-rounder to win tax tes1
The FM Must Record High Batting Strike Rate For Meaningful Incentives And Register Low Economy Rate In Bowling Mischievous Levies

Bat for investors, send positive signals
Bakul Dholakia

, A vailable empirical evidenceclearlyshows
that corporate investment in India is di
rectly influenced by the behaviour of

capital market. Since sustained high rates of
investmentdirectlytranslate intosustainedhigh
rates of GDPgrowth, the impact of the Union
Budget on capital market assumes special sig
nificance.During 2014-15, the Indian stockmar
ket emerged as the best performing market
globally. If the Indian market continues to out
perform global equity markets during 2015-16
also, wecouldsucceedinattracting huge inflows
of both foreign direct investment and FII flows
into India. Moreover, an upbeat equity market
would stimulate corporate investment, which

in turn wouldaccelerate non-agricultural GDP
growth,and enablethe FMtomaximizeresourc
es raised from an ambitious divestment pro
gramme.

Higher GDPgrowthwouldlead tohigher tax
revenue, and higher revenues from aggressive
divestment will directly contribute to reducing
overall fiscal deficit.In this context,let us hope
that the FMavoidsproposals that couldad
versely affect market sentiments at this
crucial juncture.

An investor-friendly Budget has the
potential to take the market to new heights
during 2015-16. Despitelack of significant
growth in exports, our current ac-
count deficit is likelytodeclinesub-
stantially toaround 1.3% of GDPin

2014-15 due to the sharp fall in international
cru de oil prices and marked improvement in
invisibles.

This should help the Indian economy to ef
fectively reduce rupee volatility and impart
much needed strength to our external account.
It would also create conduciveenvironment to
attract steady inflowsof foreigninvestmentand

enhance our ability to control inflation.
Finally, the FM should provide posi

tive signals in the Budget with a well
directedaction plantocurb inflationary
expectations as well as unwarranted

speculationinforexand com
modity markets, which
would ensure overall macr
oeconomicstability.

Pad up for GST
Jay NarayanVyas scrap appendages like education

cess.

C
urrently,small-scale industries Similarly, with declining oil prices
enjoy excise exemption up to Rs and gold imports, the import duty cur
1.5 crore of turnover. This rently at 10% on gold is expected to be

needs to be revised to at least Rs 3 halved. The fiscal deficit within the
crore per annum. Similarly, the serv- budget estimate of 4.1% of GDPor Rs
ice tax limit which is currently Rs 10 5.31lakhcrore has already overshot the
lakh needs to be hiked to cover those runway.The target was crossedin the
with an annual turnover of Rs 25 month of December 2014 itself. In
lakh. Likewise, industry would be the meanwhile the government
happy to see the cenvat credit limit augmented revenue collectionby
of six months totally scraped. The raising duty four times on petrol,
cess introduced by the government dieseland also onedible oil.Still,
is a temporary measure. It is there- a shortfall of around Rs 70,000 ~

fore expected that this Budget will crore is apprehended,

The re commendation for the in
troduction of unified goods and serv
ice ta x in India dates back to 2004.
Once implemented, it is expected to
expand the tax base and add between
0.9and 1.7% to the GDP. The flaws in
the present indirect tax system can
be effectively addressed by warding
off the cascading effect of the taxes.
The government of the day has come
closest ever in introducing the GST
- it may happen by April 2016. But
for that to happen, a lot of ground
work needs to be completed. Th e

Modi gover nment has revived the
expectations of the GST being
introduced. This will be a

dream come true. How
ever till this happ ens it
will remain a distant
dream!
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